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F U L F I L L I N G T H E G R E AT C O M M I S S I O N . . .

One out of every two urban church-goers1 in Indonesia (52
percent) said that in the past three months, they have shared the
Gospel verbally with others at least once, seeking to lead them to
the saving knowledge of Jesus Christ.2
However, only 28 percent of the respondents claimed that in the
past three months they have engaged in discipling others, helping
them to grow spiritually and becoming more like Jesus.

In general, then, only half of the urban believing urban Christians
in Indonesia took the Great Commission seriously and shared the
Gospel with others, and out of those did share the Gospel with
others, barely half actively engaged in discipling others; the other
half did not do any intentional follow-up to help new believers
grow spiritually.

2

1

Based on earlier national surveys,
the percentage of people engaged
in evangelism and disciple making
would be lower if we included rural
Christians in the study.

2

The Bilangan Research Center
conducted the survey in February
2021, involving 1,137 respondents
from 194 cities in Indonesia, representing 123 church denominations,
with a 2.9% margin of error.
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Although having 52 percent of believing Christians actively
engaged in evangelism is comparatively high relative to other
nations, most of the evangelistic and disciple-making activities
were in operation within “Christian and church circles” only.
In the earlier BRC survey on the Great Commission and disciple
making (in late 2019), out of those believing Christians who
claimed to have engaged in disciple making and evangelism in
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the previous 12 months, only 9.4% engaged with people of other
faiths.

People who are being discipled in the last
12 months

WEA
GA
2019

People from the
same church
Christians
from other
churches

My own
children
Unchurched
Christians

45.1%

29.5%

10.3%

Family
member

Non
Christians

9.4%

Others
24.2%

20.2%

5.2%

Within the 12-month period from January-February 2020 to
January-February 2021, the Indonesian church experienced
a slight decline in evangelistic efforts. Before the COVID-19
pandemic hit the world and Indonesia, 57.4% of respondents
claimed to have shared the Gospel with other people at least once
in the past three months; in February 2021, it was 52.4%.
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F U L F I L L I N G T H E G R E AT C O M M I S S I O N . . .

In term of disciple making, the survey did not find any significant change; the slight decline was within the margin of error.

Another significant concern communicated through this survey
was a generational gap, in both evangelism and disciple making.
The older generation (age 60 and above) was 10.7 percentage
points higher in evangelism than Gen Z (15–24 years). More
concerning was the generational gap with regard to disciplemaking engagement, as the level among Gen Z (21.2%) was barely
half of the Baby Boomers’ disciple making engagement (40%).

4
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F U L F I L L I N G T H E G R E AT C O M M I S S I O N . . .

The church in Indonesia cannot afford not to respond these
findings. To keep the growing momentum of the church in
Indonesia, something needs to be done not only to fill these gaps,
but also to reverse the problematic trajectories demonstrated
through this study.
How much more effective would the leaders of the church
denominations, church networks, mission organizations, and
National Alliances all be if each one had access to how the
churches in their domain were doing in terms of fulfilling the
Great Commission? n

To keep the growing momentum of
the church in Indonesia, something
needs to be done not only to fill
these gaps, but also to reverse

I L L U S T R AT I O N : F R E E P I K

the problematic trajectories.
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UNDEFINED PATH
BUT DEFINITE CALLING

Advancing Women in Leadership

Suri n d er Kau r L a l
( In d i a )

Introduction

W

omen in ‘leadership position’ is
rare, and perhaps even rarer in
Christian circles. Struggles that
are largely hidden, plenty of hard work and
overcoming extraordinary challenges are what
often makes a woman leader. Even though the
need for gender equality is widely recognised
and encouraged, yet much is still desired. One
does not normally witness gender equality
in day-to-day life in Asia. Women still suffer
under-representation in leadership positions in
various facets of life.

6
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Women face barriers that are often invisible;
challenges that can be prominent, and yet
subtle, and most have a root in cultural beliefs
about gender. There are practices, patterns
and structures that inadvertently favour men.
Deborah L. Rhode in her book, Women and
leadership rightly says, “Gender stereotype
plays a well-documented, often unconscious
role. These stereotypes subject women to
double standards and a double bind.”1

1

Rhode, Deborah L. 2019. Women and leadership.

U N D E F I N E D PAT H B U T D E F I N I T E C A L L I N G . . .

Unlike the present-day leadership roles, the
earlier positions were taken by male leaders
since their inception. The contemporary
leadership has witnessed a rapid growth
in the number of women leaders. The face
of Asia has changed rapidly, but the need
for ‘Women Empowerment’ remains.

The Present-Day Challenges
Though the thick walls of gender bias
are thinning down, the variety of Asian
cultures remain largely conservative, tightly
holding on to their age-old traditions and
their set definition about women identity.
This is also true of the Church in Asia.
For instance, the ordination of women
for priesthood has been a topic of much
contention within the Indian Church. However,
several Churches particularly the Church of
South India, followed by the Church of North
India as well as the Methodist Church in India,
have led in the ordination of women as far as
the ‘mainline denominations’ are concerned.
Women’s ordination and Pastoral role is much
more common in evangelical and independent
congregations and more so in the recent years.
The Church of South India (CSI) leads as
far as ordination of women is concerned.2
The Diocese of Madras particularly has the
largest number of women priests, around 20.
Though the CSI ordained Florence Deendayal
in 1972 and the altar has since been open
to women, yet the debate and opposition to
2

“Women Lead the Flock: Chennai Has Most Female Pastors
| Chennai News - Times of India.” https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/chennai/Women-lead-the-flock-Chennaihas-most-female-pastors/articleshow/2960876.cms.

it continued. It is only recently that women
pastors have had independent charge of
congregations, otherwise they were only given
subsidiary roles in assisting male priests.
The Church of North India (CNI) accepted
women ordination in principle in 1974 and
the same was approved in 1977. By 1986
the CNI had 20 ordained women pastors
and today has around 55 women pastors
according to Ms. Sushma Ramswamy, the
Communications Secretary of the CNI.3
The Methodist Church in India first ordained
women in 1986. Women have been ordained in
the Baptist and Presbyterian denominations in
the North-East part of India as well especially
in the states of Nagaland and Mizoram. But
all these are exceptional cases only. There is
much to be done and the Church needs to give
breathing space to women in the ministry.4
In other Asian countries for instance
Pakistan, even the Reformed churches do
not allow the ordination of women. On
the other hand, women enjoy leadership
positions and considerable freedom in Sri
Lanka but defer to men in all walks of life.
Even as women face challenges at home,
in church or at the workplace, strength and
courage can be derived, from the women of
the Bible to whom leadership was not served
in a platter, but they had to make their way to
reach the position that they were able to attain
and were empowered and honored by God.

3
4

Interview with Ms. Sushma Ramswamy, 17 June 2020.
Issuu. “March 13th, 2016.” https://issuu.com/morung_express/docs/march_13th__2016/10.
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U N D E F I N E D PAT H B U T D E F I N I T E C A L L I N G . . .

leadership, first by suggesting solutions to the
problems of people, then became a judge. She
ultimately delivered her people (Judges 4:8).

PHOTO: FREEPIK

Before we exercise our leadership and
decision-making skills, we are like Deborah - a
wife and a mother in Israel. Her compassion
was awakened when she saw the atrocities
suffered by her people. She chose to make
herself available and was successful as a
leader because she trusted God. Her name
continues to be recounted throughout
history. Do we recognise God’s calling
and feel the pull, as Deborah felt? And if
we do, do we respond as Deborah did?

Huldah

The Biblical Women Leaders
We find stories of extraordinary leadership
and courage, women of faith who were used
by God to help change the course of history.

Deborah
Deborah was the only woman in the Bible
to be elevated to a high position of political
power. Even though she was a distinguished
judge and leader of Israel, she had no
aristocratic lineage. She is identified simply
by the name of her husband “Lappidoth” in
the Bible. But the Bible does make clear that
she was a prophet and was leading Israel
(Judges 4:4). Before she became a judge, she
described herself as “a mother in Israel”
(Judges 5:7). At a time when the army was
too weak to defend the national borders,
civil court was incompetent and priesthood
was ineffectual, Deborah displayed her

8
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Huldah, the prophet played an important
part in the history of the nation of Israel.
She is identified as the wife of Shallum “son
of Tikvah, the son of Harhas, keeper of the
wardrobe.” She lived in Jerusalem, in the New
Quarter. What interesting is that while Israel
had important prophets such as Jeremiah and
Zephaniah at that time, the priest Hilkiah
and the king’s advisors turned to a woman
(Huldah) for a word from God. Huldah was
consulted when the king instructed the priest
to “inquire of the LORD” and God used Huldah
to testify and deliver God’s message to the
High Priest and the king (2 Kings 22:14–20).
The story of Huldah invalidates the flawed
argument given by some people who believe
that God uses women in leadership positions
only when men are not available. Huldah was
sensitive to hearing God’s voice and was not
laidback presuming that God has powerful
prophets like Jeremiah and Zephaniah to do
God’s work. She, as a godly and empowered

U N D E F I N E D PAT H B U T D E F I N I T E C A L L I N G . . .

Women must realize that God has
entrusted them with many different
gifts and should use them responsibly
in God’s mission to glorify Him.

woman, understood her responsibility
and made her God-given spiritual gifts
available to be a channel through whom God
delivered His Word (2 Kings 22:15–17, 19).

Rahab
Rahab distinguished herself because of
her perspicacity and courage. She did not
belong to the nation of Israel but displayed
great understanding of what was happening
with the Israelites in the light of the recent
events. She knew that Israel was favoured
by God and that they were God’s people.
She proved her bravery and intelligence in
protecting the spies even though it meant a
great personal risk for her and her family. It
was disloyalty towards her own people, but
she knew better and had spiritual insight to
know that Israel’s God was God (Joshua 2:11).
She is exemplary because she made the right
choices and stood steadfast even in the face of
pressure. God honoured her by placing her in
the lineage of not only King David (Matthew
1:6) but also the Lord Jesus. (Matthew 1:1)
and granting her a son, Boaz, who is one of
the godliest and gentlest men in the Bible.

There are several more women like Miriam
(Micah 6:4, Exodus 15:20, Numbers 12:2-16)
and Noadiah, a prophetess (Nehemiah 6) in
the Old Testament. And in the New Testament
we find Anna, an exceptionally holy woman,
Philip’s four prophesying daughters (Acts
21:9 cf. 1 Cor. 11:5), Priscilla, who provided
leadership along with her husband (Paul calls
them both as his fellow workers in Romans
16:3), Aquila in Acts 18:24-26 and many more.
It is evident that God does not discriminate
based on class, caste, or gender. For Him there
is neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor free, male
nor female, but all are equal (Galatians 3:28).
These stories of faith and leadership can speak
to us today. So be encouraged through the
life stories of these godly women as you seek
to lead in the areas of influence that God has
placed you in. Women need to be convinced
about their individual responsibility and part
in God’s plan of building His kingdom. Women
must realize that God has entrusted them with
many different gifts and should use them
responsibly in God’s mission to glorify Him. n
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Women for the Harvest
– Thailand’s story

Rev. Dr . Bu aka b R o n g h an am
(Th a i l an d )
Chairperson for Northern Region Women Ministry of
Evangelical Fellowship of Thailand

Northern Thailand Akha Women Conference

M

ore than 10 years ago, the late Rev.
Dr. Wirachai Kowae, the Chairman of
Evangelical Fellowship of Thailand
(EFT) commissioned me to lead the Women’s
Ministry, with the focus of setting up women’s prayer groups in churches throughout the
country. I took up the challenge because it has
been my passion to see Christian women rise
up to walk with God and win souls for Christ.
At about the same time, God sent me Dr. Peggy
Shirley, the wife of Rev. Dr. Delron Shirley, the

theologian who works with “Every Home for
Christ” and “Teach All Nations’’. She asked
for my help to translate her book “Women
for the Harvest” which contains teachings
that Christian women need to know about
serving the Lord in a biblical way. Having
complete the translation, I partnered with her
teaching and training EFT women all over
Thailand, including Laos and border areas
of Myanmar. Women leaders among local
indigenous groups of Northern Thailand were
also blessed with the leadership training.

J U LY 2021
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WOMEN FOR THE HARVEST

Women Leaders from 6 EFT Regions

Through these ten years of labour, EFT have
strong women committee leaders in all six
regions who continue to disciple women
for the harvest as well as serve alongside
with their local pastors. My vision remains
strong with the desire for Christian women
to rise up and become strong leaders for
Christ in their own churches and society.
Praise the Lord for His faithfulness! He
always has His perfect plan for us.

Laotian women leaders

12
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Shelter Home of EFIC@R

Protecting Women
and Children
Aa s h i ma Sa mu el
(In d i a )
National Director of EFI Children at Risk

T

he Evangelical Fellowship of India
Children @ Risk (EFIC@R) has been
working with churches to see India free
from bondage, discrimination, exploitation, and
injustice, especially to women and children of
marginalized and oppressed communities. Our
multipronged strategy focuses on equipping and
mobilising the local communities to respond
proactively to the victims of trafficking and in
doing so, build a strong evangelical voice towards justice.

We utilise the 5P approach – Prevention,
Protection, Prosecution, Partnership
and Prayer –to facilitate a holistic
transformation by applying advocacy,
capacity building, education, healthcare,
women empowerment and network creation
within the churches and communities.
Over the years, EFIC@R has been successful in
rescuing more than 1,500 lives, rehabilitating

J U LY 2021
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PROTECTING WOMEN AND CHILDREN

200 survivors, and impacting more than 50,000
lives through various interventional strategies.
In collaboration with local churches, we have
created youth networks where more than 250
youths are involved in championing the cause
of justice. EFIC@R initiated PUSH (People
Uniting to Stop Human Trafficking), a national
network of churches in India collaborating
together to stand against Human Trafficking.
India’s Gender Gap is the third worst in
South Asia and EFIC@R is addressing
gender discrimination by working towards
gender equality. We are transforming lives
and empowering young girls and women
by providing education, setting up income
generating schemes, providing trauma
counselling and initiating cluster prayer
groups. More than 2,000 women are a part of
the Self-Help Groups and there are now 80

Empowered Women

14
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small cluster prayer groups. Through such
arrangements, we are empowering Women
to “Rise in Strength” where they experience
freedom and equal opportunities in the
socio- economic political structures. There is
a sense of comfort in their personal spiritual
life that their voices matter, and they are
being heard and accepted. EFIC@R has also
built the legal capacity through almost 3,000
local churches by providing free legal aid and
training to trafficking victims and their family.
We should not allow our voices to go unheard
in the so called “Culture of Silence.” As
Proverbs 31 says, speak for those who cannot
speak for themselves, defend the rights of the
poor and needy. EFIC@R is doing its small
part to obey this Scripture by empowering
communities and churches across India.

AEA Children Commission
Executive Committee

Dr. Bambang Budijanto
Chairperson
(Indonesia)

Gwen De Rozario
Executive Director
(Singapore/Cambodia)

Ruth Shampa Mollick
(Bangladesh)

Choun Daneth
(Cambodia)

Prakash Shrestha
(Nepal)

David Leong
(Singapore)
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Vision for Children:
A Heart Based Ministry
Gwen De R ozar i o
(Si n g ap o r e/C a mb o d i a )
Executive Director, Children Commission,
Asia Evangelical Alliance

hy is our testimony such an
important part of passing down
faith?’ I found myself pondering
this question as I studied the Scripture
and prepared to speak at a church, a while
back. The passage was on Psalm 78:1-8, and
depending on how you read it, the Psalmist
was saying that three to four generations
would put their hope in God if the people
were faithful in ‘telling’ about ‘the glorious
deeds of the LORD, and his might….’

‘W

my mind and heart, and it has transformed
my perspective on discipling children.

As I wondered and prayed about this, an
image of a ball of plasticine came to mind.
Without thinking I said, ‘What does plasticine
have to do with telling our testimonies
to the children?’ Immediately a question
came to mind, ‘What happens to plasticine
when it is left outside for a long time?’

The testimonies we carry of how real God
is, the relationship we can have with Him
through Jesus, faith we hold on to through
good and bad times, the mercy and grace that
is extended to us in our life journey – these
are keys to touching our children’s hearts
and helping them relate to Him by faith.

‘Well, it hardens,’ was my logical reply and
then I felt the Lord dropped this thought into

The theme for this newsletter writing is ‘A
vision for…’ our children (and the children

16
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‘The plasticine is like the heart of a child.
While they are young, it is still soft and
pliable, but when left out in the world for
long, it begins to harden. The testimonies you
tell of me, help their hearts to stay soft and
pliable towards me until the day comes when
they begin to stand on their own faith and
will have testimonies of their own to tell’.

VISION FOR CHILDREN: A HEART BASED MINISTRY

yet to be born). I would like to challenge our
readers to envision and prioritize a heart-based
approach to nurturing and growing children’s
faith. A heart-based approach redefines how
we parent, how we plan and run our children’s
ministry, even how as a church, we disciple
those within and reach out to the children
yet to know Jesus. God is certainly concerned
about our heart’s condition towards Him.
In Jesus’ words “Love the Lord your God
with all your heart...” (Matthew 23:37).
Would you pause and think about how your
priorities would change if you focused on
influencing and nurturing children’s hearts?
What will a heart-based approach look like?
How will this change the way we parent or
grand-parent, or the way we run our children
ministry? Will this change our tendency to
‘tell’ and instead ‘explain’ more? Are we likely
to move from just teaching facts to focusing
on helping children ‘experience’ God’s

goodness and responding in worship (which
inevitably includes prayer and doing acts of
service or missions in one form or another)?
Taking greater care to nurture their hearts
requires us to recognize that the heart is
where temptation and the desires we struggle
with reside. Instead of simply focusing on
behaviour and correcting what we deem as
wrong or bad, we will work to help them
love what is good and right as God does. As
a pastor and shepherd to children in your
flock, will the perspective that these are
young hearts that need to be molded and kept
tender towards God affect the way you see
and involve them in the life of the church?
May God give us all the grace and wisdom
to care for our children’s hearts and His
Spirit guide us to nurture it to know Him,
love Him and tell others about Him. n

The AEA Children Commission is working
to build a depository of free resources to
help Pastors, Children Ministry Leaders
and Parents reach and disciple the
children. You are welcome to share
these resources with your members.
Visit us at
https://asiaevangelicals.org/commissions/children
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Ruth Sham p a - M o l l i ck
(Bang l ad e s h )

Chou n D an et h
( Ca m b od i a)
Member of Children Commission,
Asia Evangelical Alliance

Gwe n D e Roza r i o
(S ing ap or e /Ca mb o d i a )
Executive Director, Children Commission,
Asia Evangelical Alliance
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Vision for
Children:
Downstream
Discipleship

A

Christian leader who once served in
the prisons realized that many of the
issues his inmates faced and were
struggling with, started way back when they
were children, having come from dysfunctional
families, experienced abuse or neglect, to name
a few of the things that impacted them. This
revelation so moved him that he decided to
leave this work and move ‘downstream’ to try to
make a difference in the lives of young children
and youths, through their families, before they
turned the wrong path.
As we reflect on our vision for the children,
we in the AEA Children Commission believe
that this applies to the spiritual journey also.
Ruth Shampa-Mollick from National Christian
Fellowship of Bangladesh writes, ‘My overall

VISION FOR CHILDREN: DOWNSTREAM DISCIPLESHIP

vision is to see transformation in the children
of Bangladesh and that they grow into the fullpotential that God has designed for them. These
children will grow up and form our youth.’
Effectively discipling the children to ‘know
Christ and living lives based on Biblical values
will lead to a spiritually healthy youth ministry’
and eventually, a strong young adult and youngparents body which then begins the cycle again.

must have a discipleship plan that includes
equipping parents and grandparents. The
current challenges with Covid-19 and the
shutting down of physically meetings at church
serves reinforce this point. Most families
find themselves ill-equipped to disciple their
children when biblically, this should have
been part of daily family life. The family is
key to touching every facet of a child’s life.

To make a lasting impact on a life of a child
however requires a mindset change and a
holistic approach. Daneth Choun from the
Evangelical Fellowship of Cambodia notes
that ‘the children are often seen as incapable
of truly understanding spiritual matters and
need to be entertained in church or removed,
least they become a distraction.’ How do
you see the children in your midst? We
must remember to ‘appreciate the children
and see them through the eyes of Jesus who
welcomed and blessed them and, set children
to be the example of what pleased God’.
More importantly, Daneth’s vision is ‘to help
strengthen Christian parents in their walk and
discipleship of the next generation so that faith
can be successfully passed down in Cambodia.’

Does your church children discipleship
plan include the family? If not, it is time to
re-evaluate and to look into equipping and
resources that can help and to start you off.
What is your church vision for your children?
We believe that the best place to start is at
the end – have a vision for the outcome that
you want to see for your children’s ministry.
As Ruth puts it, how can each child be
‘transformed’? Discipleship extends beyond just
running a programme or curriculum and having
the children know answers to Bible questions.
If we are striving to have transformation of
the heart, mind, and soul (Matthew 22:37)
then having a strategic plan in ‘downstream
discipleship’ to guide our outcomes is critical.
A 2016 American survey found that:

“Most certainly father and mother
are apostles, bishops, and priests to
their children, for it is they who make
them acquainted with the Gospel.

‘The majority of churches who report
they’re growing (57.5 percent) said they
have a spiritual development plan. The
opposite was true for churches that
report they’re declining: 58.8 percent
reveal they don’t have a plan for the
spiritual development of children’.1

Living as Husband and Wife, Martin Luther
Daneth points to the key group that touches
every part of the life of a child. “1/168 is not
enough” – we used this quotation in our first
AEACC newsletter last month (check out our
June issue online). 1 hour of ‘Sunday school’
a week is not going to make a disciple for life.
To effectively disciple the next generation, we

1

Survey by One Hope, Aspen Grove and CM Connect, 2016;
https://childrensministry.com/inside-todays-childrens-ministry
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VISION FOR CHILDREN: DOWNSTREAM DISCIPLESHIP

Closer to home we see the issues that can lead to losing our young
disciples – One Hope’s survey of churches in Mongolia2 and Singapore3
reveal similar trends. Though the churches in these countries operate
under relatively different circumstance and environment, yet we see
similar obstacles and issues as highlighted here. Are your church or
national church body facing the same obstacles?

Church Obstacles to Ministry to Children
Lost in transition from
children to youth ministry
Too little understanding of how today’s
children and youth think and behave
Lack of intergenerational
integration
Lack of volunteers

Lack of support from
Christian families

33.9%
25.3%
35.5%
21.3%
21.9%
20.0%
33.1%
37.3%

MONGOLIA

unavailable

SINGAPORE

28.0%

“If the church is haemorrhaging young
people, we have to ask ourselves if it’s
because we address the issue of discipleship
too late. Is the spiritual education we
provide for our young people neither
consistent enough or rigorous enough to
provide them with the means to have a
strong and stable faith in a time when there
are many challenges to the authenticity and
relevance of our beliefs?”
Mend the Gap, Jason Gardner

20
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May the good Lord grant us the wisdom
and will to look seriously downstream at
our children ministries and to deal with the
issues that will impact their faith journey
strategically and holistically. May we
intentionally engage all generations in the
family to be equipped to disciple these precious
gifts that we have, before it is too late. n

2

Connecting with the Next Generation: Mongolia; Research
undertaken by One Hope, 4/14 Window Movement Mongolia, Link Lives Consultant Company, 2015

3

Connecting with the Next Generation: Singapore; Research
undertaken by One Hope, The Bible Society of Singapore
and the Singapore National Council of Churches, 2015

Vision for Children:
One Child at a Time
D avi d L eo n g
(Si n g ap o r e)
Member of Children Commission,
Asia Evangelical Alliance

‘How can the population of children
in Asia be reached for Jesus?’

A

ccording to Statista 2021, the population of children under 15 years old
in the world in 2020 is 24% of the
world’s total population of 7.8 billion! That is
estimated to be 1.88 billion children! How can
they be reached with the gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ and become His disciples, I wonder? Furthermore, with the global COVID-19
pandemic causing such great and unprecedented changes, challenges and calamities including
so many deaths among children, how is the
Church of Jesus Christ able to make disciples of
the children in Asia, let alone the world?
As I ponder over this matter, I was
directed to the phrase “one child like this”
in what our Lord Jesus has said to His
disciples in Mark 9:37 (NASB1995) –
“Whoever receives one child like this in My
name receives Me; and whoever receives Me
does not receive Me, but Him who sent Me.”
The word “receives” (also in ESV) has also
been translated as “welcomes” (NIV, ESV,
HCSB, GNT, etc) or “accepts” (ERV, EXB).

I was also reminded by the Holy Spirit of
the stern warning by Jesus to His disciples
in Matthew 18:6 (ESV) where He said –
“But whoever causes one of these little
ones who believe in me to sin, it would be
better for him to have a great millstone
fastened around his neck and to be
drowned in the depth of the sea.”
In these Bible passages, I find that Jesus was
concerned not just for the masses of children
among the disciples but He focussed on the
“one”. In countries that have been severely
affected by COVID-19, wars and political
turmoil, natural disasters, etc, churches might
find that they are unable to do “church” or
children’s ministry in the usual way. We now
need to think of how to have more engagement
when we do ministry online. However, we
should not be surprised that in some countries,
the internet connection may be so unstable
that it can be disrupting and upsetting. You
may have heard of the slogan “Hi-touch versus
Hi-tech” in the past. As much as we should
consider doing more online engagements
with children, we need to bear in mind that
the bottom-line of all ministries is about
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V I S I O N F O R C H I L D R E N : O N E C H I L D AT A T I M E

RELATIONSHIP. Relationship is KEY in every
Christian ministry and I would say, more so
when it comes to ministry with children. This
is because our God is a God of relationships.
Another important consideration is to ask
what receiving or welcoming each child in
Jesus’ name means. We should know that the
name “Jesus” means “Saviour” (Mt 1:21) and
the Son of Man has come to seek and save
that which is lost (Lk 19:10). “That which is
lost” as translated in NASB1995, NKJV, etc
instead of “the lost” (NIV, ESV) is not just
sinners or people but “that” would include all
that God has created for the good of mankind
such as relationship, love, mercy, justice, etc.
In Jesus’ name refers to “in accordance with
what His name stands for or represents”. In
the Chinese culture, the name of a person
represents the person’s personhood or character.
When Chinese grandparents or parents give
names to their children/grandchildren, they
have the hope and expectation that we will
live up to the meaning of their name.

How Can We Reach One
Child at a Time?
How will this change the way we run our
children’s ministry in the “New Normal”?
Taking into account online or Zoom fatigue
as well as the competency or skill level of our
children’s ministry teachers and the stresses
home-based working parents are facing, I
believe that children’s ministry pastors and
teachers will need to consider shepherding
their children one child at a time. Firstly,
children pastors and teachers will need to
spend more time building up relationship
with the child and his/her parent(s). Secondly,
we will need to think of how we engage a
child offline through telephone calls, chats
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or messaging through social media platforms
or by post. And yes, even the snail mail in
some contexts. By the way, a quick comment
here is needed that the Church needs to
be more accepting or welcoming children
with different abilities including those with
disabilities or special needs. Those who
minister to special needs children or those
with disabilities will tell us that these children
need individualised / personalised care. (This
is big subject for discussion at another time).
As you and I consider how we may reach or
nurture one child at a time for Jesus, I would
like to end my sharing with the familiar
story of “The Boy and the Starfish”.
One day, an old man was walking along the
beach in the early morning and noticed the
tide had washed thousands of starfish up
on the shore. Up ahead in the distance he
spotted a boy who appeared to be gathering
up the starfish, and one by one tossing them
back into the ocean. He approached the boy
and asked him why he spent so much energy
doing what seemed to be a waste of time.
The boy replied, “If these starfish are left out
here like this they will bake in the sun, and
by this afternoon they will all be dead.” The
old man gazed out as far as he could see and
responded, “But, there must be hundreds
of miles of beach and thousands of starfish.
You can’t possibly rescue all of them. What
difference is throwing a few back going to make
anyway?” The boy then held up the starfish he
had in his hand and replied, “It’s sure going
to make a lot of difference to this one!”
May God give us all wisdom and love to
reach and care for children by making
a difference to them one at a time for
His kingdom and name’s sake. n

REPORT

NECF Malaysia’s
40-Day Fast and
Prayer 2021
The theme for the 40-Day Fast
and Prayer 2021 event is
“Be still and know that I am
God”, taken from Psalm 46:10.
In this turbulent and uncertain
time, it is of utmost importance
for us to be still, and continue
to seek God, to know Him so
that we know the way to go
and have peace and joy amid
hardships and troubles.
Due to the widespread
COVID-19 outbreak in the
nation, the Prayer Launches
in conjunction with the event
for this year will be conducted
online via broadcasts on
YouTube and Facebook. There
will be four launches in various
languages, English, Chinese,
Bahasa Malaysia and Tamil. The
dates and time are as listed.

Date

Time

Language

Aug 4, 2021
(Wed)

8:00 pm

Chinese

Aug 5, 2021
(Thu)

8:00 pm

Tamil

Aug 6, 2021
(Fri)

8:00 pm

English

Aug 6, 2021
(Fri)

9:00 pm

Bahasa Malaysia

NECF will be updating news on its website and Facebook pages
regarding these launches!
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REPORT

AEA Youth
Commission
Listening Call
Report
AEA Youth Commission
Executive Committee

The Asia Evangelical Alliance Youth Commission hosted a listening call on June 14
to hear feedback on six questions related to
Youth Ministry and the fulfillment of the Great
Commission. 54 participants from 14 nations
represented a breadth of experience related to
next generation and youth ministry including
regional and country networks such as One
Hope, CV Global, Alongsiders, Heart of God
Church, Institute for Youth Studies, UESI, KVBC
Trust, NCEASL, PESAT, NCFN Evangelical Alliance Singapore, Japan Evangelical Association
as well as global networks Lausanne, WEA, and
others.
What all the participants had in common is
a commitment to youth ministry in the body
of Christ, experience participating in networks
and partnerships, and a desire to see the fulfillment of the Great Commission.
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A comprehensive report will be produced.
The post call survey showed that the call was
very successful, timely and well appreciated.
Participants found that time was not enough
to properly discuss all the important issues
surrounding Youth Ministry in Asia. For this
reason, more calls will be scheduled and Lord
willing, after COVID has passed, we would host
a live meeting and spend some quality time
together.
Thank you for praying for this important event.
We are so grateful for you. n

REPORT

WIDOWS CONNECT
JEA Conference Meeting

JEA General
Conference
The 36th JEA General Conference was
held on June 7-8, 2021. At the conference,
JEA, Asia Theological Association Japan
and Japan Lausanne Committee signed
a memorandum on mutual collaboration
to fulfill their respective callings in the
areas of church, theological education,
and global mission. The three parties are
committed to promoting collaborative
partnership through mutual respect,
deepening of fellowship, facilitation of
information exchange and learning from
each other.

JEA Board Members

The tripartite collaboration is a pioneering
one in the world and the signing of the
memorandum in Japan represents a
model of unity sharing the goal with the
Asian and global churches. n

Joy In the Desert
Report by Grace Hee,
Executive Director of Women Commission

120 widows and supporters from over 16
nations across Asia and beyond attended the
Widows Connect event themed “Joy in the
Desert” on June 25, 2021. Hosted collaboratively by the Women Commission of AEA and
the Philippines Council of Evangelical Churches (PCEC), it was held in conjunction with the
UN International Widows Day on June 23. The
event was to bring to light the plight of widows in our midst and also to celebrate their
presence and importance in the church. God’s
mandate to the church has always been to
reflect his heart and role as “a father to the fatherless and a defender of widows, in his holy
dwelling.” (Psalm 68:5)
Heidi McLaughlin, international speaker and
author of 4 books spoke on how she found joy
in her grief of losing two husbands and her
son facing difficult situations. In all these dark
circumstances she referred to as her “Valley
of Baca”, the Lord led her through by being
thankful (1Thessalonians 5:16-18). Her Gratitude Journal was an inspiring undertaking
where to-date, she has logged in over 7000
thankfulness and is aiming for 10,000. In giving
thanks, she found joy in the desert.
The sense of togetherness was palpable
amongst the participants and brought joy
and identification to the widows. In the zoom
breakout rooms, many poured out their griefs
as they related painful circumstances of loss.
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REPORT

Merlyn Guillermo, the Chairperson of PCEC
Women Commission and herself a widow reported:
“My late husband was the managing director
of Back To the Bible Philippines, a radio/TV
broadcaster as well as a professional marriage
and family counsellor. When he was in and
out of the hospital, thousands of his listeners
prayed for him. I thought through their prayers
he would survive. But God willed to take him.
I am widowed for three years now. My grieving was a roller coaster of emotions. While
still grieving, the Lord gave me opportunities
to speak in widow conferences and retreats.
That was one of the ways that God used for

PRAYER
REQUEST

me to move on. God impressed on me to get
involved in empowering widows. That’s why
the “Widows Might” support group was started
through PCEC Women Commission.”
There were many other heart-breaking stories
of husbands and sons taken away suddenly by
Covid-19, unjust situations and accidents, and
yet through all these, many widows were able
to move on especially through service to family
and communities. In all these, it pained us that
many are still grieving. Much prayers and encouraging words were offered and it brought
comfort to attendees. It was a wonderful event
with the widows requesting for another.

MONGOLIA
COVID situation: Daily cases were increasing in Mongolia
in the past weeks. Many church leaders and members got
infected. Some of them have recovered and some are under
the treatment. Majority of the population are fully vaccinated
and hope the situation will get better.
Pray for newly elected President, Khurelsukh Ukhnaa,
that he would lead the country with wisdom and justice.
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GET CONNECTED

Share & Subscribe
AEA’s Channel

Please share this video throughout your networks and don’t forget to subscribe to our
channel by clicking HERE. We’re going to upload all the General Assembly and other related
video materials in this Youtube channel, to be used as resources for churches in Asia as they
fulfill their call in the new landscape.
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FOLLOW our AEA Instagram account:

“LIKE” Our AEA Facebook Page:

@ evangelicalallianceasia

@ Asia Evangelical Alliance

Please share the instagram link to
your networks within your country and
internationally. Don’t forget to give us
feedbacks and suggestions!

Please promote the page to all
your networks nationally and
internationally. Do not forget to
provide feedbacks and suggestions.
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